NASU AREA SERVICE MEETING
June 16, 2018 SWBH
6:32 pm - Meeting opened by Tysen- after Serenity Prayer
12 Traditions - Keith T.
12 Concepts - JR
Motion to accept minutes - Jeri
Seconded by- Christine R.
Motion Passes

Attendance: Jen J, Ashley B, Rosemary, Rick, Carolyn O, Tysen J, Crystal
H, Derick D, Delanie D., Aaron N., Chandra V., Rob B., JR D., Keith T.,
Kelley B., Angie D., Jeri D., Thomas B., Christine R., Shannon C., Jerry C.,
Andy G., Mark D., Phoenix B., Mardie D., Leslie, Falene.
Excused Absences: Staci, Susan, Lisa G., Steve, Jon G. Josh B. and
Jordan H.

Executive Reports
Chair Tysen J

Hello asc family,
It feels like forever since we last met up but still not ton to report on and perhaps the focus on
that awesome convention we just had is the reason.
One thing I do feel needs to be brought up for sure is the storage unit. This storage unit is used
by multiple sub committees and therefore multiple people are getting in there and we need to be
aware of how we maintain this space! I don't feel it is a good dump space for random items that
are left at events. I know there is a stroller or something in there ... Also a tent and few other
items that are not nasu items ... So I want to ask everyone to be aware of what you are putting in

there and also the condition of things your returning in there such as the coolers ... These should
be rinsed and preferably dry before returning them or leaving them empty and open if they are
not completely dry as to not culture mold and mildew in them. Noone wants to have to clean up
after person before them when picking these items up for an event.
Other than that I feel things are running pretty smoothly.
If you are going to miss the asc meeting please send co-chair or committee member with a
report.
Thank you for allowing me to be of service
TYSEN J

Co Chair  Crystal

First I want to say thank you to all that were involved in the convention, this year was magical.
The SWC sent me an email regarding service we can do to honor the 7th tradition, there are some recycling bins
they would like washed out on a quarterly basis, I will be working with them on an exact date to start this and
have this info for you next month.
That is all I have to report at this time.
Love,
Crystal H.

Secretary Staci B - Excused (Fill in Carolyn O.)
No Report

Treasurer Christine R.
Hello ASC,
Id like to start by thanking the convention for throwing an amazing celebration of recovery last weekend.
Everyone did an amazing job. I'd also like to thank Steve for his willingness to learn this position at warp speed.
Tonight I am formally handing over this position to Steve. He has done a great job and I know he will do great.
Im living in Vegas now and it is extremely difficult to help members when im an hour and a half away. Its been a
great learning experience and I am grateful for the opportunity. So in other news, all is well with money. Please
be aware as I am reading numbers that a check for $1,500 for donation to Region has not been cashed yet. The
phone bill has not been paid - its not late but We have been locked out of the account and I just need to get on
the phone. I am putting in a motion for $245.00 for our storage unit for the next four months.
Thanks everyone for teaching me how to do this. Here are the numbers.
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RCM Jerry C
Good evening everyone
The regional service committee met last month, and Lisa G. and I attended. All service
positions on the RSC are available. This includes: chair, vice chair, secretary, vice
secretary, treasurer, vice treasurer, H&I chair, and Public Relations. If anyone in our area
interested, please come to the RSC July 15th, 11:00amPST at The Rooms in Vegas.
The Western Zonal Forum met in Alaska this past January. The forum had the honor of
starting a meeting in rural Alaska. As a result, Alaska is starting a Remote Outreach
Development Committee (ROAD). ROAD is asking our region for 10 starter kits that
includes: IP’s, key tags, group readings, and one Basic Text. The cost of this starter kit is
$113.55. I will be making a motion for our area to purchase two of these kits. I have
attached to this report the ROAD committee’s guidelines.
Another regional Assembly is scheduled for Saturday June 30th from noon – 3:00pm at
Christ The Servant, 2 S. Pecos Rd & Pebble. This assembly is to find out how the CAR
report was voted on and the CAT. I attached the flier to this report and it has been
posted on the NASU Facebook page.

Region’s bank account is as follows:
Checking account as of April 30, 2018 - $19,004.20
Savings account - $1252.64
Total - $20,256.84
Purpose reserve:
Prudent reserve - $6720.34
Admin budget - $475.17
PR - $1440.00
H&I - $891.67
Activities – 0
RD Expenses - $553.33
Total - $10,080.51

Last year:
$13,703.30
$403.33
$1448.33
$937.50
$511.66
$17,004.12

Last year’s budgets and expenses were higher because it was a conference year.
Thanks for letting me let out
Jerry C.

Entertainment - Jordan H
Hi there!
I am sorry I will not be attending for I am out of town. Thankfully I have the amazingly good looking Keith T to fill
in for me.
Area entertainment has been doing well, thank you to everyone who showed up to our Trivia Night event we had
a blast. We are planning another fun event in July, more will be revealed.
We have filled some positions such as Co Chair (Keith T) and Secretary (Jordan E) we are still looking for a
treasurer and co secretary.
Area Entertainment is such a fun committee and we are always looking for more members and ideas so please
come and join us. We hold our business meetings the first friday of every month at the southwest center at
8:50pm right after the Friday Night Newcomers meeting.
Keith has the receipts from our last event!
Thank you for allowing me to serve

ADHOC- Jon G -Excused (Fill in Leslie)
Hello ASC, please excuse Jon G from the ASC this month he has to work. We were able to meet
and go over some details, we have revised the motions and will be submitting them for groups to
review and vote on. We have also discussed finalizing things with this AdHoc committee in order
to finish with the AdHoc subcommittee and move into other areas. Our next meeting will be on
July 8th at 9:00 am Leslie’s house.
We have some proposed ideas to bring to the ASC about funds, and about the meeting hall. We
will be going over those ideas and bring them back to the ASC in July.
● Motion #1: To make the Adhoc committee as a subcommittee of NASU. Intent: The
adhoc committee that was created in reference of area funds is putting in a motion to shift
from that adhoc committee into a subcommittee of our area to establish and maintain a
Recovery Hall for our area.
● Motion #2: To nominate Jon as Chair for the Recovery Hall adhoc committee. Intent: To
follow the service/guidelines structure of Narcotics Anonymous as a whole. When the
adhoc committee was established we voted Jon in as chair.
● Motion #3: To accept the guidelines of Chair, Co-Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, Activities,
and Building Manager for the Recovery Hall. Intent: To follow the structure of Narcotics
Anonymous and to provide an outline for each position duties, clean time requirement,
and commitment length.
● Motion #4: Continue to table - Leslie motioned to resend motion #4 for the $5,000
deposit, Lisa seconded, pass.
Thanks for allowing me to serve

H&I [Josh B ]
Hello all,
I apologize for not making it to asc but I am in California with my family for Father’s Day. Aaron V ran the h&i
business meeting since I was out of town. Our literature chair has stepped down because she moved to salt
lake. So please announce that we need a literature chair and will be holding nominations next month. We are
working on planning an h&i awareness event and possibly partnering up with area entertainment or PR. I called
Leslie the chair of PR about scheduling presentations for the local detox and for the reach program. Both have
expressed interest in h&i bringing meetings in. So once we get the go ahead from PR we will move forward. We
still need committee members to be of service to this committee. So please announce in your home groups that
we need support. Our next business meeting will be at the southwest center at 6 pm on Friday July 13. Yes
FRIDAY THE 13TH!!!
Thank you for allowing me to serve,
Josh B.

PR Leslie
PR Report
Hello ASC! There has been so much going on with PR. I will just start with introducing our
newest subcommittee chair, Shannon C is our new webservant. We have not been able
to speak with Mikey as of today, but will let him know the great news once he is back
home. We still have the phone line coordinator position, and the Outreach coordinator
position available. With that being said here are the following reports from PR.
Overall business:
Cedar City will be taking meeting lists into Iron County Jail, Iron County Sheriff's Office, Youth
Detention Center, Youth Center, AP&P, Horizon House East, Lions Gate, and the Care
and Share, Women's Shelter, Abbey Roads. The good news is, we are expanding in
Cedar and have more hands to help with this process.
We are also putting a group of members together to go into the University Park Detox in order
to get the ball rolling for H&I. Thank you Josh for the heads up. Girls REACH program
at SBHC wants NA to do a presentation. Any Monday or Tuesday 10am-12pm. We will
be putting a group together to get this done as well. Also, PR is very much interested in
hearing group reports from GSR’s this has been a great way for us to hear about
meetings, and knowing what is going on to be able to show support. With the many
changes going on, we really would like to have this time back for Outreach purposes.
Guidelines have been updated and are submitted with my report.
Phone Line Coordinator:
This past month we were able to meet via FaceTime. We discussed the phone line and how to
get Google Voice into action. Through that conversation we were able to
determine that we needed more information and would therefore reach out to those with more
knowledge. After several conversations and investigations, I was able
to discover that in order to have Google Voice, we need to download the app on the phone or
device. The phone we currently have is not a device in which we can
download apps. This is a problem. However, I am currently looking into downloading the app
on my computer. But, this too will be a problem in the future. How can
we have the app on one personal computer and use the app? Is this something we can log
onto and off of from different devices? Needless to say, more will be revealed
in this area, yet again!
When I received the phone from the previous chair, it was then brought to my attention that the
phone was no longer working. It had water damage and was no longer

turning on. The number was forwarded to a personal cell phone. Upon some research, no calls
had been received that we are aware of. The phone was replaced by the
person who previously had the phone. I was able meet with our ASC treasurer at the local
Verizon store in order to get the phone turned on, and activated. I have
been listed on the Verizon account, if there is a situation that occurs I will be able to go in and
get phone issues resolved. Since, I have had the phone 12 phone
calls have come in. There have been missed calls. However, I was able to return all phone
calls and answer the questions or concerns coming into our area. Some of
the calls were about getting a ride to a meeting, this is something we should set up within our
phone line (soon to be book) where we have a list of numbers of
members willing to answer calls about rides to meetings. Or, this should be something we
discuss at our next business meeting. The other calls were about meetings,
and locations. Then, calls about our convention and any information they would need in order
to be there. At this time phone line needs volunteers and a soon to be
learning days for phone line were we can discuss the do’s and don’ts along with a list of
members willing to take the phone for a week or two. Like I said, more will
be revealed. Jerry C. volunteered to take the phone line for this month, thank you for your
service.
Web Servant Coordinator:
I was able to speak to Mikey N. before he went out of town. He was able to get information
updated on the website prior to leaving. He did mention if any changes
needed to be made all we needed to do was reach out to him, and he would get them updated
from where he is. I have not received an email update from him for this
month. However, I am sure if we needed him we could eventually get a hold of him. I also
know that Christine has access to our website and we can always ask for her
assistance in the case we needed to update something quickly.
Literature/Meeting List Coordinator:
This month I was not very successful in this particular area. I was able to pick up and distribute
meeting lists at the ASC for the month of May. Additionally, the lists at the Alano Club
are fully stocked. I did get out and get a few meeting lists to the Family Health Clinic. Other
than that location, I did not get out and deliver any lists. It was not successful. I want
Rosemary and Dave to know just how much I appreciate all their hard work and
success at getting these lists out. Rosemary and Dave are back into town and will be
doing back at their regularly scheduled business.

Thank you for your patience with all of us trying to get things together, and all of your patience.
Leslie

SUACNA Shannon C.
Hello Area,
Suacna 11 was a success. We got very positive feedback about the speakers who were invited, our
hospitality, and of course our intimacy. The committee worked very hard and did a phenomenal job at
the convention. We were blessed to have over 160 registrations this year a couple weeks before the
Convention. At the Saturday night main meeting we counted 420 in attendance, that’s 65 more addicts
that we reached this year and there was 2,116 years, 6, and 18 days of clean time in room that night. We
sold ALL of the 100 banquets which were pre-purchased and were able to feed over a dozen newcomers
with the extra food. There were 39 rooms booked under the SUACNA code, I do not have the numbers
from last year but I do believe we just barely booked all the rooms we blocked. Here are our numbers:
-Merchandise Sales: $3,536.72
-Entertainment & Fundraising Sales:
$4, 525.79
-Registration Sales:
$3,415.28
-Our Vendors Contributions:
$1,145.00
This was an amazing year and I was truly touched by the impact SUACNA 11 had on others, I will forever
be grateful for getting to serve on this years committee. Suacna’s closing meeting will be in 2 weeks, on
the 24th of JUNE. We will be tying up any lose ends, and giving final reports there. We are still accepting
theme and logo submissions for next year until July 8th, 2018, please email them to
convention@nasouthernutah.org. July 8th will be the next meeting, where we will be voting on the logos
and theme and also doing elections for new positions for the next convention. If you are wanting to take
a position the majority of the positions are 1 year clean with some at 2 years. If you are wanting to run
for Chair, we will vote there, and then that vote will come back to area on July 14th to have the home
groups vote on it. Also, the SUACNA 11 committee will vote to make a motion to move funds to the area
service body. We look forward to seeing you at elections. I know SUACNA 12 will do an amazing job as
well, god always seems shows up.
Thanks for allowing me to serve,
Shannon C.

Literature Andy
Hi everyone, I'm very sorry this took e so long to get this out. May 12th area literature sales was a total of
$490.00. I made a deposit on May 15th the amount of $490.00 which left an account balance of $785.62. Here is
a copy of our current literature inventory.

CCGC  Jeri

CCGC Chair Report ….June 2018
Hey guys! First of all I wanna give a BIG shout out to everyone who made
SUACNA... SUACNA!!! Had a blast, so thank you guys SO MUCH!!!
Ok… CCGC will be holding a Summer BBQ on July 21st from 5pm - 9pm, at
the HillCrest Park… ( 602 S. 2075 W. ,Cedar) We will be having a contest to
see who can make the BEST SIDE DISH! Hamburgers and hotdogs will be
provided. There will be a raffle and a prize for the winner of the best side
contest!! We are accepting items for the raffle… SOO.. if anyone feels like
donating…lemme know!!!! We will also be putting in a motion for $150 for
this event! We have had some confusion regarding our campfire meeting that
we are trying to figure out! Were taking a drive out to Zions to physically
check this location out… At the last area it was brought to my attention that
St G’s camp out is around the same time in September as ours. The idea of
merging the two was brought up. I brought to my groups and people around
here would definitely support that idea. Were working with Area
Entertainment chair Jordan to see if this is a possibility. That's about it!
Thanks for letting me be of service!
~Jeri D.

GSR Reports

Group/
GSR

Avg
Att

NC Donation Comments

Basic Text Study
(Cedar)
Thomas B

8

1

$10

Need Alt GSR, Home Group Members, and Self
Support

Bridging the gap
Mardi

24-27

3

$0

Self Supporting, Speaker Meeting last Saturday of
the month.

Circle of Hope
Ashley B.

15

6

$0

Monday Nights still struggling, we would like
support. Wednesday night is carrying the 7th
tradition.

Circle of Sisters
Carolyn

32

12

$4.12

Meeting is self supporting, good standing with the
club.

Cope Without
Dope
(Kanab)
Ashley D

No report

Dopeless Hope
Fiends
(Kanab)
Ashley D

No report

Dopeless Hope
Fiends
(Cedar)
Susan

25

2

$0

Self Supporting, doing good, all positions filled.
Thriving.

Fresh Start
(Cedar)
Baron

No Report

Hold On Pain Ends

NO REPORT

No Gram like the
Program
Sabrina

No Report

It works; How &
Why (Cedar)
None

No report

KISS Meeting
Daniel P.

40

$26.00

Live & Let Live
(Cedar)
Open

12

2

0

Living Clean
(Cedar)
Jeri D.

30

2

$35.00

Self supporting, we sell literature, thriving, we do
have an open position for Alt. GSR.

Living in the
Moment
Mark

13

6

$0

Everything is ok except we are 2 weeks behind on
Rent and are in need of support.

Living Clean the
Journey Continues

NO REPORT

Men’s Meeting

NO REPORT

Men’s Spiritual
Meeting
(Sunday)
Rick R.

20

1

$0

Mesquite Meeting

Meeting is doing good all positions are filled.

NO REPORT

NA Rox
JR

5

7

$0

We are self supporting, we are planning a event @
the pool @ the Alano Club in August. We will be
motioning to read the GSR reports, we would like to
suggest to donate stagnant inventory to a struggling
area.

Newcomer’s
Meeting
Phoenix

60

8

$123. 23

Everything going well

“We”covery
Andy G.

10

3

$3.20

We are self supporting

Sisters of Hope

NO REPORT

(Richfield )
Spiritually Awake
Jessie

NO REPORT

Stress Less
(Kanab)
Bruce

NO REPORT

Sunday Night
Candlelight
Aaron N.

74

0

$40.07

We Unite on
Tuesday Night
Open

Still the greatest meeting in town, July 4th
Candlelight will be hosting it’s 4th of July event from
12:00 pm - 4:00 pm at Vernon Worthen Park
NO REPORT

Women's Haven of
Hope (Cedar)
Angie D

20

1

$0

Self supporting, all positions filled and thriving

Spiritual Not
Religious

8

4

$0

We would like to invite everyone on Area executive
and other GSR’s to come to our meeting and see
whats it is about.

Break Time: 7:11 p.m. – 7:26 p.m. Re-Open Open with serenity
Start Open Forum: 7:28 PM (35 min)
GSR ATTENDANCE: 14
 Open forum is verbatim, there is a voice recording available to anyone who

would like to listen. (this was not recorded for this month)
Open Forum
Christine: Discussed the storage facility
Jerry: Went over the starter kit for Alaska. Andy offered to give overage of IP’s to them. Jerry
and Andy are going to get together and figure what can be donated
JR: The group reports to be read in the ASC, ideas of doing the roll call on groups and any
concerns. Tysen will change the agenda so that the groups are roll called and concerns for next
month
Jerry: 150.00 for summer bbq, CCGC
Mark: Money to catch up on the rent Thursday Living in the moment at the Alano Club @ 6:00
pm $28.00 for two weeks. Jerry asked if he wants to have a prudent reserve, Tysen indicated there
was a protocol to support the meeting to help with 7th tradition and if they need help after that then
area will help them out. Outreach will be reaching out to them and support that meeting.
Emergency meeting for that meeting next week so outreach can help them. Maybe have that
meeting move venues if it continues to struggle
Rosemary: Voiced concerns about a report from the convention committee that didn’t state the
event in their report. She feels that the GSR’s would need to know what it was. Rosemary is
asking about more transparency. Another concern was that if there is a member who is serving a
position for NA and they start to attend AA only then they should be removed from that position.
Leslie: PR Motions for Adhoc: There a few motions that were tabled due to needing revision, we
decided to bring them back one at a time or as needed. The motion today will be the first motion
that proceeds the Adhoc to move to a subcommittee. We are resending the motion for the
$5,000.00 deposit. Adhoc committee is a temporary committee and a subcommittee is permanent.

Motion to close Open Forum at 8:03 NO MOTION

Old Business:

●

New Business:

ELECTIONS:
All nominations meet clean time requirements and are willing to serve. I have listed below who
needs to be voted on, and directly following, their descriptions are also listed with who has been
nominated!

Area Treasure: Taking Nominations
Alt Literature: Taking Nominations
Motion to Close:- Jen J. @ 8:37 pm
Seconded by: Jerry

Next Area July 14th , 2018 @ 6:30pm in SWC ST GEORGE
Minutes typed by: Carolyn O.
Any corrections please email secretary@nasouthernutah.org

NA Related Announcements
CEDAR:
● CCGC Summer Day in the park BBQ July 29th 5:00-9:00 pm @ Hillcrest Park.
Having a contest for best side dish. Money will be used to purchase Hot Dogs and
Hamburgers and all that go with that, and park reservation.
● Annual Campfire Meeting August 19th @ 8:30 pm located in the Cedar City at the
SW Wildfire Preserve

MESQUITE:
NO ANNOUNCEMENTS
ST GEORGE:
● Sunday Night Candlelight Meeting is holding their annual 4th of July Event on July
4th @ Vernon Worthen Park @ 12:00 - 4:00 pm. Come enjoy some recovery.
● SUACNA 12 is looking for their next logo & theme for the convention, you can
submit to convention@nasouthernuath.org. Submission need to be in by July 8th.
Also, they will be holding their SUACNA elections on July 8th @ 9:00 am @ SWC.

REGIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS:
.
● Regional H & I needs support to carry the message into jails and youth DT.

Struggling meetings/ Subcommittees
● Basic Text Study (Cedar): Need Alt GSR, Home Group Members,
and Self Support
● NA Rox: Is are planning an event @ the pool @ the Alano Club in
August.
● Thursday Night (Living in the Moment) 6:00 PM @ The Alano
Club is in need of support please.
● Friday Night Newcomers need homegroup members.
● Circle of Hope Meeting (Mon & Wed) @ The Rooms @ the Square
is in need of homegroup members, they are struggling with their
7th tradition.
● Spiritual Not Religious Meeting on Sunday’s @ 5:30 pm @ SWC
invites all executive and GSR’s to attend this meeting. Come
check out this awesome meeting. Last Sunday of the month is a
Step Celebration.

● No Gram Like the Program: We have a monthly Birthday meeting
for all celebrating prior to last Sunday of each month. We can
also use more support on the 1st Sunday at our Step Study out
of Basic Text please.
● We unite on Tuesday pm is in need of people to serve in all
positions! Please come and help!
● Outreach Meeting is on July 7th @ 1:00 pm, please contact Leslie
for location of meeting
● Phone line meeting is on July 1st @ 3:00 pm, please contact
Leslie for location of meeting. You can even attend this meeting
via facetime.
● PR Monthly meeting is on July 11th @ 6:30 pm @ the Elev8
Building.

Open Service Positions

SEE ANNOUNCEMENTS

